
How do I get email notifications on upcoming games and practices?  How do I get notified of changes 

to games and practices through email or texts? 

The icehawkshockey.net site has iCal and RSS capability to work with calendars, email and texting. This is 

a setup guide to get notifications to upcoming games/practices as well as changes/adds/deletes to your 

teams schedule using gmail and google calendar. Other email/calendaring such as yahoo, Hotmail etc. 

will also work however, google is integrated with the icehawkshockey.net site.  

*Important Schedule Information - All game schedules and the online pdf rink schedules are managed 

by the Rink Manager. Every team has a team calendar that includes the game schedules (maintained by 

the Rink Manager) and other events that are managed by the team rep. It is the responsibility of the 

team rep to update the team calendar with the team practice times that match the pdf rink schedule. If 

the team rep is not diligent in keeping the team calendar updated with practice information the team 

calendar will only be accurate for games. 

Follow the steps below: 

Go to www.google.com and click on gmail 

 

 

http://www.google.com/


Click on Create an account

 

Fill in the proper information to setup an account.

 

 

 



Once you have your Account setup you can stay logged or go to www.google.com and click sign in in the 

upper right corner. 

 

 

Enter your username and password. 

 

http://www.google.com/


Click on Gmail 

 

Then click on Calendar in the upper left-hand corner of the screen 

Click the dropdown  Other calendars 

 

 



Click Add by URL 

Paste the URL from the icehawkshockey.net for your team 

Squirt A –  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=388328 

Squirt B -  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=343365 

Squirt C -  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=394801 

PeeWee A -  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=389513 

PeeWee B-  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=389524 

PeeWee White- webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=394787 

PeeWee Black -  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=394799 

Bantam A -  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=389536 

Bantam B -  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=389540 

Girls U14 -  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=393497 

High School -  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=433213 

In-House Red-  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=395047 

In-House White - webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=395049 

In-House Blue-  webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=395051 

webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=388328
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=343365
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=394801
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=389513
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=389524
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=394787
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=394799
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=389536
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=389540
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=393497
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=433213
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=395047
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=395049
webcal://www.icehawkshockey.net/ical_feed?tags=395051


 

Click Add Calendar 

 

 

 

 



Click on the My Calendars dropdown and click Settings 

 

 

Find the line that says Stevens Point Area Youth Hockey Association Events and click on Notifications 

Click on Add a Reminder 

 



Change to email and 1 day before the event.  

In the Choose how you would like to be notified: area click in the email checkbox Colum new, changed 

and canceled. Click SAVE 

 

 

 


